
CHAPTER-4 

ANALYSIS OF SOURCES & AI'PLICATIONSOF PORT FUNDS 

4.1 Tile Meaning of•Funds' 

In analysing the sources and application of funds at Calcutta-l-laldia Port, the first 
necessity would be to comprehend the technical nature of the word funds. Accountants have varied in 
their opinions with regard to the meaning, and various interpretations arc given to the linancial term . 
Thus,fimd'i arc. alternatively: 

i) literal cash, including both undcpositcd cash and demand deposits in the banking systcm 1 

ii) nuh am/ marketable securities2 

iii) workinx capital, defined in turn as the excess of current assets over current liabilitiesl 
iv) nelmmu:taryasseJs4 

v) all cumulatedjinanc:ial resources arising from items of working capital, and also from 
financial and investment activities of an enterprise involving non-current items. 

The fOregoing establishes that the definition of funds most common is that of working 
cupilal or net curre111 ussets. In the words of Foulkes, funds in this particular sense are what might be 
termed working-capital funds, as distinct from actual cash funds. 

4.2 The Funds Flow Statement 

· Traditionally, the basic financial statements of business enterprise are the balance sheet and 
the income statement (or profit & loss account). While these furnish useful financial data regarding the 
operations of an enterprise, a serious limitation is that they do not provide information on changes in the 
enterprise's linancial position over any particular duration of time. Thus their utility for analytical 
and planning purposes is limited, since, in the operational sense, they fail to answer important questions, e.g. 

i) What are the factors responsible for differences in owner's equity, and in assets and 
liabilities of the cnll.'fprise between consecutive balance sheets? 

ii) What arc the premier Jinancing anJ investment activities ofthe finn over the sa ill period? 
iii) Have long-term sources of investible funds proved adequate to finance purchase of 

lixcd assets? 
iv) Does the enterprise possess adequate working capital? 
v) What funds have been generated from the enterprise's operations? 
vi) Has the enterprise's liquidity position improved? 

The funds now statement overcomes these limitations of the basic balance sheet and income 
statement. The funds llow statement is a report on the financial operations of the enterprise. 
Although it cannot replace the profit & loss account, it provides an equally significant analysis of 
financial transactions. 
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A funds tlow statement is also known variously as the Funds Statement, the Where Gut~ 

WI/(:J'L' (,'1111e Stalemeut, or the Statement of Sources & Applkwtions of Funds. The statement is not a 
supporting sch{,-dulc lOr the conventional financial statements, although it is technically based upon the 
same accounting data. It is needs no reiteration that the statement is a technical device designed to 
highlight changes in financial conditions within an enterprise between two consecutive balance sheets. It 
thus acts as a complementary statement which presents information not easily obtainable, or not 
obtainable ut all, from the other financial statements. It reveals changes that have taken place in 
a:-;sct,liability and shareholder equity levels over the period sclcctt.-d. ·n1csc changes arc of two types, 
namely in .wurces t!ffund~ and in uppliculious of fund~. Sources of funds arc generally those that 
llcrivc lfom sales ofa~ts and are indicated by decreases in assets and increases in liabilities or shareholder 
equity. Applications or uses of funds arc associated on the other hand with increases in assets and 
decreases in liabilities or in shareholder equity. In the specific context of ports, these definitions come to 

be somewhat qualilicd, as will be shown. 

4.3 The Funds Flow Statement for Calcutta Port 

The funds flow statement ofCalcutta Port over the period 1981-82 to 1992~93 is presented 
in Table 4.1 (A & B). It is apparent that in the case of the Port, and Indian ports in general, one of the 
most important fund-sources is port borrowings. These loans are of three types, i.e. loans from Government 
(both State and Union governments), intercorporate loans, and commercial borrowings. For Calcutta 
Port, intercorporate loans and commercial borrowings are-found to have been present only in 1992-93, 
where they amount to Rs.S crores and Rs.l4.24 crores, respectively, and in 1990-91 when Rs.l8.33 
crores had been accepted as intercorporate loan. 

Loans from Government were a major source share at the beginning of the study.ln 1981~ 

82, they were of the order of Rs./3.15 crorcs, registering as 22.38 percent of total fund-sources. In 
\982-83, they constituted the maximum proportion of total sources at Rs.\8.99 crores, or 32.45 

percent. Thcrcallcr, the loan amounts started to decline, and in the last year of study i.e. 1992-93, loans 
from Government had f.1llen to Rs.l2.82 crores, registering as only 7.69 percent of total sources. 

Govermnenl grants were made to port schemes such as comprehensive corrective works, 
bridge replnccmenls, and the fish-harbour project. Of the above works or projects, the grant ofRs.O.J 0 
crores INmthe Government of West Bengal towards replacement of a viaduct bridge was made only in 
\992~93. Government contributions amounting to Rs.0.21 crorcs, Rs.0.40 crores and Rs.O.OS crores, 
towards the fishing harbour at Roychowk were made for three years between 1982-83 and 1987-88, 
respectively. The major grants sanctioned by Government were towards corrective works, and ranged 
from a minimum Rs.\.30 crores(\.33 percent) in 1986-87 to a maximum Rs.5.45 crorcs (3.04 percent) 
in 1990-9 I. 

Other capital receipts show a mixed picture over the period of study, with sometimes 
increasing and sometimes decreasing trends. Commencing at Rs. 7.06 crores in 1981 ~82, these 
reached a maximum of Rs.S2.94 crorcs in 1989-90. However, the maximum proportion of total 
sources recorded by these receipts was in 1988-89, when they contributed 42.10 percent. Thereafter 
these receipts have been falling and were only of the orderofRs.32.99 crores ( 19.79%) in 1992~93. 

A surplus position in net revenues has been shown in all years except 1983-84, 1985-86 
and 1987-88. The maximum and minimum net balances have been in 1986-87, at Rs.l2.0J crorcs 



Table- 4.1(a) 

Funds Flow Statement of Caleutta ~Haldla Port during 1981-82 to 1992~93. 

A. Source. 

1. (a) loan from Government 

(b) Inter Corporate Loan 

(c) Commercial Borrowings(NIB) 

2. Contribution from Govt 

3. Other Capital Receipts 

4. Net Revenue Position 
(Surplus) 

5. Sinking Fund 

6. Net Earnings of Reserve Fufld 

7. Repayment, Replacement & 
Maintenance Fund 

8. Wrthdrawals from Reserves 

9. Opening Balance of Cash & Funds 
(Cash+lnvestment) 

10. Change in Working Capital 

Total 

Note : Italic figures indicate percentages. 

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

13.15 
22.38 

3.04 
5.17 

7.06 
12.01 

5.42 
9.22 

1.14 
1.94 

0.13 
0.22 

3.80 
6.47 

0.49 
0.83 

24.53 
41.76 

00.00 

58.76 
100.00 

18.99 
32.26 

2.11 
3.58 

10.85 
18.43 

4.17 
7.09 

0.81 
1.38 

0.73 
1.24 

3.88 
6.59 

00.00 

17.32 
29.43 

00.00 

58.86 
100.00 

19.80 
30.45 

3.25 
5.00 

8.91 
13.70 

00.00 

0.71 
1.09 

1.98 
3.05 

4.06 
6.24 

0.73 
1.12 

21.84 
33.58 

3.75 
5.77 

65.03 
100.00 

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 

23.02 
27.34 

3.63 
4.31 

22.55 
26.78 

3.45 
4.10 

1.48 
1.76 

0.18 
0.21 

4.19 
4.98 

00.00 

25.70 
30.52 

00.00 

17.94 
17.44 

2.00 
1.94 

23.91 
23.25 

00.00 

0.89 
0.87 

0.94 
0.91 

4.26 
4.14 

3.03 
2.95 

49.88 
48.50 

00.00 

84.20 102.85 
100.00 100.00 

21.44 
21.86 

1.30 
1.33 

11.96 
12.20 

12.01 
12.25 

0.82 
0.84 

1.72 
1.75 

4.52 
4.61 

0.00 

44.29 
45.16 

00.00 

98.06 
100.00 

13.78 
14.61 

3.05 
3.23 

19.64 
20.81 

00.00 

0.70 
0.74 

2.71 
2.87 

4.21 
4.46 

0.00 

50.27 
53.28 

00.00 

94.36 
100.00 

Source : Compilecl and calculated from the Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Calcutta Port for the above years. 

(Rs. Crores) 

1988-89 1989-99 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 

15.45 
14.44 

00.00 

45.05 
42.10 

1.01 
0.94 

0.79 
0.74 

0,01 
0.01 

4.28 
4.00 

0.00 

40.41 
37.77 

00.00 

107.00 
100.00 

28.78 
17.56 

5.20 
3.17 

52.94 
32.30 

2.29 
1.40 

0.72 
0.44 

3.24 
1.98 

4.37 
2.66 

0.00 

66.38 
40.49 

00.00 

163.92 
100.00 

23.77 
13.24 

18.33 
10.21 

5.45 
3.04 

49.60 
27.62 

1.22 
0.68 

0.99 
0.55 

2.88 
1.60 

4.55 
2.53 

0.00 

72.79 
40.53 

00.00 

26.68 
15.31 

14.24 
8.55 

12.82 
7.69 

5.00 
300 

5.00 4.19 
2.87 2.51 

49.31 32.99 
28.29 19.79 

1.62 5.31_ 
0.93 3.19 

0.97 0.78 
0.56 0.47 

2.54 4.52 
1.46 2.71 

5.32 5.65 
3.05 3.39 

0.00 0.00 

82.84 81.17 
47.53 48.70 

00.00 00.00 

179.58 174.28 166.67 
100.00 100.00 100.00 



Funds Flow Statement of Cal. Port Table -4.1(b) 

(Rs. Crores) 

B. Application 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-921992-93 

1. Net Re'llenue Position {deficit) 5.55 13.06 22.56 
8.54 12.70 23.91 

2. Repayment of Loans 6.48 2.04 5.84 3.31 9.51 5.78 4.60 5.66 7.11 7.42 5.70 7.82 
11.03 3.47 8.98 3.93 9.25 5.89 4.88 5.29 434 4.13 3.27 4.69 

3. Capital Investments 19.41 25.67 27.23 28.02 24.33 29.31 24.46 24.98 60.58 55.77 82.14 68.54 
33.03 43.61 41.87 33.28 23.66 29.89 25.92 23.35 36.96 31.06 47.13 41.12 

4. Sinking Fund {lnvesled & not Invested) 1.14 0.81 0.71 1.48 0.89 0.82 0.70 0.79 0.72 0.99 0.97 0.78 
1.94 1.38 1.09 1.76 0.86 0.84 0.74 0.74 0.45 0.55 0.56 0.47 

5. Changes in Working Capital 14.41 8.50 0.00 1.51 10.76 11.88 1.63 9.18 22.72 32.56 4.30 10.22 
24.52 14.44 1. 79 10.46 12.12 1. 73 8.58 13.85 18.13 2.47 6.13 

6. Closing Balance of Cash and Funds 17.32 21.84 25.70 49.88 44.30 50.27 40.41 66.39 72.79 82.84 81.17 79.31 
(Cash & Invest.) 29.48 37.10 39.52 59.24 43.07 51.26 42.82 62.04 44.40 46.13 46.57 47.59 

Total 58.76 58.86 65.03 84.20 102.85 98.06 94.36 107.00 163.92 179.58 174.28 186.67 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Note Italic figures indicate percentages. 
Source Compiled end calculated from Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Calcutta Port for the above Years. 
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{ 12.25 pcrccnl), and 1988-89, at Rs.I.OI crores (0.94 percent), respectively. lnsignilicant shares in 

loiulllmd-sourccs were however exhibited by sinking funds, net earnings oflhc reserve fund; repayment, 
replacement & maintenance funds, ami withdrawals from reserves, the IaUer being seen only in the 
years 1981-82, 1983-84 and 1985-86. 

It is of interest also to note the changes in working capital. Working capital has been defined 
as the diiTcrcncc between current assets and current liabilities, and in this sense, an increase in working 
capital is taken as an application and a decrease as a source of funds. The table shows that changes 
in working capital had appeared as a source of funds only in 1983-84, amounting to Rs.J. 75 crores or 
5.77 percent of total sources for that year.ln every other year, current assets exceed current liabilities, 
representing an application rather thana fund~source, as seen in Table4.1(B). 

In Table 4.1 (A) concerning sources, it is consistently seen that the major source of funds 
were opening balances of cash and investment. Titecontribution of these was more than 40 percent 
in peak years. Their maximum proportion in relation to total sources was 53.28 percent (Rs.50.27 
crorcs) in 1987-88: the trend in percentages is, however, mixed. Starting at the level ofRs.24.53 crores 
J.lllhe enmmcnccmcnt oflhe study, opening balances lluctuatc as they eventually reach Rs.81.17 crores 
in 1992-93. However, out of the cash and investment that constitute opening balances, the contribution 
lfom the latter was very insignificant. For example, in 1992-93, out of an opening balance ofRs.81.17 
crorcs, the share of investment was only Rs.0.52 crores.lt may thus be remarked that opening balances 
for the port, although large, are not of the nature of a surplus that may be directed towards investment, 
hut arc useU up as normal working capital. 

Most of the funds otherwise obtained were used primarily to finance capital investment, 
since, apart from closing balances of cash and funds, Lhe maximum share went to capital investments 
which in this case rciCrrcd to Plan investment lOr Calcutta and Haldia, debt charges incurred on the 
l·laldia dock project, debt charges on channel dredging, corrective works, recessional dredging, and 
investment on other non-plan works for Calcutta and Haldia, and on the fishing harbour. Capital 
investment in 1981-82 was Rs.l9.41 crores, (33.02 percent) which rose to Rs.68.54 crores (4 J. 13 
percent) in 1992-93. 1l1e maximum level of capital investment ofRs.82.14 crores in 1991-92 registered 
as 4 7.13 percent of the total application of funds, and the general trend is for capital investments to rise 
in absolute terms, particularly since 1989-90. 

Significant funds were generally committed to changes in working capital, indicating 
increase in current assets. Shares of these were high at the commencement of the study-period, e.g. in 
1981-82 and 1982-83, when they were of the order of Rs.l4.41 crores (24.52 percent) and Rs.8.50 
crores ( 14.44 percent), respectively. The proportion committed each ye"ar is however seen to be unstable, 
and the commitment in 1992-93 the becomes Rs.l 0.22 crores (6.13 percent). 

hmd dclicits in the years 1983-84, 1985~86 and 1987-88 swallowed a portion of available 
funds. In 1987-88, the dclicit was Rs.22.56 crores, or about 24 percentoftotal sources. Funds are also 
committed lOr repayment ofloans and to invested and non-invested sinking funds. Though the shares of 
the latter were insignificant overall years, the repayment of loans varied between a minimum ofRs.2.04 
crores (3.47 pcrcenl) in 1982-83, and Rs.9.5 I crores (9.25 percent) in 1985-86. Closing balances of 
cash and funds have generally accounted for nearly half of the total fund applications, except in the 
i11itial pcriml of study. 
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The most important trends to be noted in the table arc those of capital investments and of 
closing balances. The two have risen considerably over time in both absolute and percentage terms, and 
marked acceleration is noted. towards the end of the study period. Since Government loans had tapered 
down by the time, much of the capital invested has been raised from other sources, particularly the Port's 
internal sources, as will be shown later. 

Although the foregoing discussion reveals changes in the sources and applications of funds 
at Calcutta Port over the years, a broader picture can be obtained by considering movements in the 

flow of funds consolidated over the entire period of study, as shown in Table 4.2. 

It is clear that out of total loans of Rs.273.19 crores including loans from Government, 
intercorporate loans and commercial borrowings, repayments ofRs. 71.27 crores only have been made. 
Funds sourced from Government grants and other capital receipts were Rs.372.99 crores, but capital 
investment to the tune of Rs.470.44 crores has been made. The difference on this account ofRs.97 .45 
crorcs, or around 20 percent of total capital investment has been met largely from loan sources. A 
cumulated net deficit remains unresolved after taking surpluses into account, and is of the order of 
Rs.4.67 crores. 

Current liabilities have generally been much higher than current assets created. Assets, which 
exceeded liabilities only in 1983-84, implied a total fund source on this account of Rs 3.75 crores, while 
cumulated applications uguinst this item were Rs.l27 .67 crores over the twelve-year study period. Again, 
considering consolidated balances of cash and funds, closing balances were generally higher than 
opening balances. Cumulated closing balances amounted to Rs.632.22 crorcs over the study period, 
against the cumulatetl opening balances of Rs.577.42 erores. Balances in hand have thus tended to 
increase from year to year. 

Briclly considering the percentage distribution in the table, it is interesting to note that the 
nu~jor share, excluding opening and closing balances, goes to other capital receipts and loans on the 
sources side, and capital investments on the applications side. Percentage shares of cumulated capital 
receipts and loans were about 25 percent and 20 percent, respectively, while cumulated applications to 
capital investment were 34.75 percent. 

4.4 Port Capital at Calcutta Port 

The financial future of a company or enterprise may be predicted by examining its funds 
flow statements over the years, since "few things determine the future of the company as directly as the 
way it spends its money.q Separate study is therefore necessary of the items on which Calcutta Port 
spends most of its i.e. capital investments, denoting capital assets and other investments. 

4.4.1 Capital Assets 

The nature of assets owned by Calcutta Port includes landed properties; docks, quays, 
jetties, landing stages, etc.~ buildings, sheds and other structures; bridges, roads, sewers and water supply; 
railways and rolling stock; cranes; heavy and light plant and machinery; heavy and light floating craft; 
buoys and other marine equipment; and dredging capital including river-training works. 

Of the above, capital investments made in order of importance in 1990·91 were nearly 26 
percent on capital dredging including river-training works; nearly 17 percent on docks, quays, etc.; and 



Table-4.2 

Sources and Application of Funds in Ca/cutta-Haldia Port during 1981-82 to 1992-93. 

$1. No. Sources 

1. a) Loan from Government 

b) Inter Corporate Loan 

c) Commercial Borrowings 

2. Contribution from Government 

' Other Capital Receipts 

4. Net Revenue Position (Surplus) 

5. Sinking Fund 

6. Net Earnings of Resel'\le Fund 

7. Repayment, replacement & Maintenance Fund 

B. Withdrawals from Resel'\les 

9. Change in WorKing Capital 

10. Opening Balance of Cash & Funds 
(Cash + Investment) 

Note : Italic figures indicate percentages. 

Amount.(Rs.) 

235.62 
17.41 

23.33 
1. 72 

14.24 
1.0S 

38.22 
2.82 

334.77 
24.73 

36.50 
2.70 

10.80 
0.80 

21.58 
1.59 

53.09 
3.92 

4.25 
0.32 

3.75 
0.28 

577.42 
42.66 

1353.57 
100,00 

SI.No. 

1. 

2 

' 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Applications 

Repayment of Loans 

Capita/Investments 

Net Revenue Position (Deficit) 

Sinking Fund (Invested and not invested) 

Change in Working Capital 

Closing Balance of Cash & Funds 
(Cash +- Investment ) 

Source Compiled and cafcufeted from Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Calcutta Port tor the above Years. 

(Rs. in crore) 

Amount. (Rs.) 

71.27 
5.27 

470.44 
34.75 

41.17 
3.04 

10.80 
0.80 

127.67 
9.43 

632.22 
46.11 

1353.57 
100.00 
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nearly 13 percent on heavy floating craft. There were, moreover. some capital works not yet complete 
but in progress- termed capital works-in-progress- which aJso comprised a large part of capital investment. 

One another point may be noted here. The actual time taken for completion of projects is 
usually longer than planned. As a result, actual expenditure on projects is far in excess of original 
estimates, because of cost overruns. Time-budgeting is very important within capital budgeting for the 
development of an enterprise, but it is generally noted that there is lack of care and attention in this 
respect in PSUs, and especially in Indian Major Ports. The Draft Fifth Five-Year Plan' s comment 
imlicatcs Government's awareness that "many of the important port programmes were not worked out 
in sullicicnt dctai I and n large number of projects were consequently dragged for beyond their scheduled 
date~ or completion, resulting not only in cost escalation but also in some bottlenecks regarding smooth 
operation in country's overseas trade". 

4.4.2 ca,,itallnvestmcnts 

Another reason JOr large magnitudes in capital investment is because port operations today arc 
l~u·more t;.npital·intcnsive than previously. Going through records of fund applications at CalcuUa and 
1-laldia Port over the periOO from 1981·82 to 1992·93, it can be seen that the maximal share in these 
comprises capital invest•nents made against port development projects. Occasional investments were however 
sometimes made in non·port operations. Although surpluses achieved by major ports are often invested 
outside the port for generation of income, it must be kept in mind that the ports are sustained through huge 
Govemment loans which might otherwise have served the development of other backward economic sectors. 
Instead of outside investments by each port, it would therefore be wiser if a common port development fund 
were constituted from excess funds and surpluses generated at major ports, which could then be committed 
tod(.,"Velopmcnt of such IUajorports as require these. Investing ports would earn minimum rctumsexpectable 
from outside investments, which would derive from interest charges paid by OOrrowing ports. 

4.5 CaJJital Structun! 

WhileeX<lltJining the capital stmcturcofa major port such as Calcutta, it is important contextually 
to know the sources of finance to a I)SU. The largest component of corporate capital derives from the issue 
of equity shares in the open market. But since major ports constitute a kind ofi)SU, such issue of equity 
is not possible. The bulk of capital at a major port has traditionally derived from loans from Government, 
although the proportionate share ofthese has decreased in recent years.lltough the grants that Government 
also provides to major ports against specific projects are not repayable, all loans are to be repaid, along with 
interest realisable. · 

Another portion of port capital that has become increasingly important is covered by internal 
sources lOr each major port. Subject to the prior approval of the Union Govemment. the port can also issue 
debentures in the open market to raise debenture loans. A portion of capital at a major port is also made up of 
loans from the lntemational Bank for Reconstruction and Development (JBRD, or World Bank), or from 
other intemational financial institutions; such sources are tenned as external loans vide section 86 of the 
Major Port Trust Act, 1963. Section 29(i)(c) of the Act also provides that expenditure incurred by 
Government before fonnation of the Port Trust is to be treated as capital expenditure and is to be repaid 
along with interest to Govern men~ afier a specified period. Thus the capital structure of major ports in India 



Year. 

1 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

1990-91 

Table- 4.3. 

Capital Structure of Calcutta-Haldia Port during 1980-81 to 1990·91 

( Rs. Crores ) 

Internal source Loans from Accumulated External Loans. 
___________ G_o_,~•~m~m~entc_ ______ ~Oe~bt~s~e~N~~~mg ______________ __ 

Debenture Loans 
Loans 

Inter Co~porate Torsi 

Rs. % Index. Rs. % Index % fndex Rs % Index. Rs. % Index. Rs_. ____ % ___ ,_nd_,_,_. __ Rs. __ __c"__c_'_nd~'~'-· -----
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

121.3 26.38 100 225.53 49.02 100 77.91 16.93 100 6.75 1.47 100 28.55 6.20 100 0.00 0.00 0.00 460.12 100 

131.59 27.59 108 225.83 47.34 100 89.86 18.84 115 5.35 112 79 24.37 5.11 85 0.00 0.00 0.00 477.00 100 

149.12 29.16 123 231.82 45.33 103 101.81 19.91 131 4.27 0.83 63 24.37 4.77 85 0.00 0.00 0.00 511.39 100 

t65.49 30.55 136 237.52 43.85 105 113.75 21.00 146 3.18 0.59 47 21.16 4.0t 76 o.oo o_oo o.oo 541.70 100 

197.13 33.22 162 248.13 41.81 110 125.69 21.18 161 2.36 0.40 35 20.14 3.39 71 0.00 0.00 0.00 593.45 100 

226.67 35.87 187 247.81 39.21 110 137.64 21.78 177 0.57 0.09 08 19.24 3.05 67 0.00. 0.00 0.00 631.93 100 

259.18 38.05 214 254.65 37.39 113 149.58 21.96 192 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.69 2.60 62 0.00 

284.78 39.78 235 253.12 35.36 112 161.53 22.56 207 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.45 2.30 58 0.00 

332.00 42.90 274 253.26 32.73 112 173.47 22.42 223 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.15 1.95 53 0.00 

390.82 45.56 322 266.47 31.06 118 185.42 21.61 238 0.00 o.oo 0.00 15.15 1.77 53 0.00 

454.35 47.51 374 271.73 28.41 120 197.36 20.64 253 0.00 o.oo 0.00 14.55 1.52 51 18.33 

0.00 0.00 681.10 

0.00 0.00 715.88 

100 

tOO 

0.00 0.00 773.88 100 

0.00 0.00 857.86 100 

1.92 100 956.23 100 

100 

104 

111 

118 

129 

137 

148 

156 

168 

186 

208 

,. Charges on Govt. Loans + capitalised Int. 

Source · Compiled and Calculated from.Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Calcutta-Haldia Ports for the above years . 

• 
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comprises (a) intcmal sources; (b) Govenuncnt loans; (c) cxtenmlloans; ( tl) debenture loans; (c) intercorporate 

loans; anti (I) Uovcrnmcnt grants. 

'l11c aggregate capital position of Calcutta Port over the period from 1980-81 to 1990-91 is 

examined in Tablc4.J. The table shows that total capitalisation of Calcutta Port had increased lfom a level 
ofRs.460.12crorcs in 1980-81, to Rs.956.32 crorcs in 1990-91, the indcxofincrcascbcing 108 points over 
eleven years. ll1c maximal increase took place between 1989-90 and 1'990-91, amounting to nearly Rs.l 00 
cmrcs or 22 index points. ll>e overall capital structure of Calcutta Port also presented in the table reveals the 
sources of port capital, their percentages to total capitalisation, ruld indices compared to the base year 1980-
8\ ilS calculatcJ and shown. 

In 1980-81, loans from Govenunentamounted to49.02 percent of the total capital base, followed 
in importance by intemal sources at 26.38 percent. Accrued debt charges liable to be repaid against previous 
loans constituted 16.93 percent, and debenture loans and external loans were minimally present at 6.20 
percent and 1.4 7 percent, respectively. At the end of the period of study, percentages of internal sources and 
debt-servicing charges had risen, while those of loans from Govemment and debenture loans had declined. 
Although loans through public debentures had been secured by Calcutta Port d1roughout the periOO of study, 
their relative share gradually decreased ffom the max.ima\6.20 pe~<.:ent to 1.52 percent. This would indicate 
partial rep.:1yment of debenture loans through every year, with the exception of 1982·83 and 1989-90 when no 
decrease in p::rccntagc took place. Extcmalloans had vanished, to be replaced in the last year i.e. 1990-91 by 
a small quantum of intcrcotporatc loans at 1.92 percent. Intercorporate loans taken from other major ports 
had lx.'Cn a recommendation to reduce the heavy burden of Government loans. After 1985·86 till the last 
year of study there were no drawa\sofcxtcmal capital or loans from foreign sources for Calcutta Port. The 
position indicated is that the IBRD loans were repaid and that no fresh loans had been taken, except for the 
small quantum ofRs.l8.33 crorcs from intercorporate sources. 

Though loans lfom Govcmmcnt were the dominant capital source in the first half ofthc study
period, their relative share gradually de<: lined and from 1986-87they fell to second position after intemal 
sources. At the end ofthesludyperiod, in 1990-91, lheirshare was 28.41 percentonly.lntema1 sources, on 
the other hand, became the dominant source from 1986-87 onwards, their contribution to the total capital 
base rising from Rs.l21.38 crores(26.38 percent) in 1980-8 ito Rs.454.35 crores (47.5 I percent) in 1990-
91. 

Accumulated debt-servicing charges on Government loans capitalised but not repaid, which 
were utilised on Haldia Dock and on channel dredging, have been shown as a source of capital finance. The 
share of these to total capital base had gradually increased till 1987-88 and then started to de<::rease. The 
percentage shMesofsuch charges in 1980-81, 1987-88 and 1990-91 were 16.93 percent,22.56 percent and 
20.64 percent, respectively, over the period. 

Surveying the time-trends in capital finance, it may be remarked that the overall evolution of 
capital structure reflects the declining reliance placed on extemal borrowings and greater reliance on self
generated funding. 11tis is bome out by comparing indices. Internal sources over the eleven years have risen 
by 274 index points, against dre overall index increase of I 08 points, indicating rapid acceleration in dte above 
process. Government loan funding has, in comparison, increased at a trickle by only 20 points, while the 
quantum of debenture loans has been halved. Another manifestation of the financial crisis imposed by 
the inability of Calcutta POJ1 to meet debt-servicing obligations is shown by lhe lrcnd in accumulated debt 
charges; because orthc large amount of previous borrowings, these have increased by 153 index points 
over eleven years. The increasing pressure on the Port to mcel capital requirements from ils own sources 
is therefore unJerstaw..lablc. 
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4.6 Sources of Port Capital 

4.6.\lnternal Sources 

Earlier studies have indicated many sources for PSU capital. However, the accepted 

linancial principle is that cnpilal limds should mainly be internally sourced for any enterprise, whether it 
is private or public in organisation. The reason that underlies this principle is that capilal funds secured 
through borrowings have to be repaid , while those deriving from internal sources impose no such 
obligation. Internal sources are created by ploughing back the profits or surpluses of the enterprise. 
Ports are not an exception to this principle, and it has been indicated above, from the example of Calcutta 
Pm1, tha( internal funds now occupy a major share in the total capital structure. 

The composition of these internal sources for Calcutta Port is shown in Table 4.4 which 
also provides the relative allocational breakup of these funds between the Calcutta Dock System (CDS) 
and the Haldia Dock Complex (HOC). The table thus reveals the relative position of internal sources 
tOr both port-complexes. 

From the table with reference to Calcutta Port it is clear that internal sources comprise 
reserve & surplus, on one hand, and depreciation on the other. Internal sources composed of reserves & 

surpluses have shown an increasing trend in both absolute and proportionate terms over the years, 
corresponding to the slow absolute rise and decreasing trend in the depreciation provision. Between 
\980-81 and 1990-91, reserves & surpluses grew nearly six-fold by Rs.309.5 crores, rising from 51.09 
percent in the base-year to 81.77 percent in the final year. The provision for depreciation increased by 
Rs.23.47 crores between the same years, while its share in total internal sources gradually declined from 
48.9 I percent to 18.23 percent. 

The patterns observed would indicate that asset-utilisation has been belter in the later years 
of the .study, especially allerthe Port came under pressure to Jinancccapital investments Ji·om internally
generated resources, allhough the rate of asset-acquisition and replacement is· likely to have slowed 
down, accounting for the slow increase in the depreciation component. Although the buoyant position in 
reserves und surpluses is partly the result of vastly improved cargo handling at the Port, particularly at 
1-IOC, a larger part is contributed by non-operational activities, as shown later below. 

Dividing the total internal sources of Calcutta Port between the COS and HOC, it can be 
observed that the sharp increase in intemal sources has primarily been from increased handling operations 
at the HOC, particularly after 1987-88. Between 198J-82and 1990-91, internal sources from HOC rose 
by Rs.240.22 crores compared to Rs.82.54 crores for CDS. This follows the completion of Plan projects 
at 1-laldia, and thus a gradual shift in operations to it, which would account for the declining trend of total 
internal sources generated from CDS, from 82.33 percent in 1981-82 to 42.01 percent in 1990-91. The 
I-I DC share rose fmm only 17.67 percent to 57.99 percent over the identical period. 

It may be said in conclusion that seJf.relianceata major port e.g. Calcutta, would mean that 
capital structure at the port should reveal an increasing component of internal sources. Ports in India 
should in any case assume more responsibility in maintaining their viability and profitability by reinvesting 
a part ofthcirearnings in port development. This would free Government resources, which could then 
finance other aspects of national development. 

It would be pertinent at this stage to study the composition of port reserves and surpluses. 
The reserve & surplus component of internal sources may be classified into capital revenue, revenue 
reserve, reserve provision for liabilities, and the residual, i.e. surplus. Capital reserves are created from 



Table· 4.4. 

Internal sources ofCatcutta-Haldta Port during 1980-81 to 1990-91 and the share of CDS & HOC. 

(Rs. crores) 

Year. Calcutta-Haldla Port. Share of CDS Share ofHDC 

ResaNe & Depreciation Total Internal % Internal % 
surplus. Source So1.1n:e 

1980-81 62.01 59.37 121.38 NA NA 
51.09 48.91 100 

1981-82 69.83 61.76 131.59 108.34 82.33 23.25 17.67 
53.07 46.93 100 

1982-8:3 86.00 63.12 149.12 118.63 79.55 30.49 20.45 
57.87 42.33 100 

1983-84 99.26 66.23 165.49 127.75 77.19 37.74 22.81 
59.98 40.02 100 ~-

1984-85 127.51 69.62 197.13 145.09 73.60 52.04 26.40 
84.88 35.32 100 

1985-86 153.34 73.33 226.67 152.34 67.21 74.33 32.79 
87.65 32.35 100 

1986-87 182.26 76.92 259.18 159.97 61.72 99.21 38.28 
70.32 29.68 100 

1987-88 207.51 77.27 284.78 166.Q7 58.32 118.71 41.68 
72.87 27.13 100 

1988-89 251.73 80.27 332.00 170.62 51.39 161.38 48.61 
75.82 24.18 100 

1989-90 311.18 79.64 390.82 179.35 45.89 211.47 54.11 
79.62 20.38 100 

1990-91 371.51 82.84 454.35 190.88 42.01 263.47 57.99 
81.77 18.23 100 

Note NA denotes not available 
ltelic figures indicate percentages 

Source Compiled and CalciJ/ated from Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Cslcutta-Ha/dia Port for the above years ~ 



Table· 4.5 

Resetves in Calcutta-Haldia Port during 1980-81 to 1990-91. 

(Rs. Crores) 

Year. Capital Reserve. Revenue Reserve. Capital + Rev. Reserve 

R' % Index. R' % Index R' % Index 

1. 2 3 4 ' • 7 8 9 10 

1980-81 NA NA 

1981-82 NA NA 

1982-83 52.10 63.41 100 30.07 36.59 100 82.17 100 100 

1983-84 58.45 61.82 112 36.10 38.18 120 94.55 100 115 

1984-85 78.17 65.89 150 40.47 34.11 135 118.64 100 144 

1985-86 98.24 68.26 189 45.67 31.74 152 143.91 100 175 

1986-87 119.92 69.80 230 51.88 30.20 173 171.80 100 209 

1987-88 138.25 70.16 265 58.80 29.84 196 197.05 100 240 

1988-89 178.19 73.85 342 63.09 26.15 210 241.28 100 294 

1989-90 229.10 76.44 440 70.62 23.56 235 299.72 100 365 

1990-91 281.99 78.32 541 78.05 21.68 260 360.04 100 438 

Source Compiled and Calculated from Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Ca/cutta-Haldia Port for the above years 
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the non·operational activities of an enterprise and are therefore an unexpected reserve, while revenue 
reserves are created from the operational-surplus balances and arc therefore an anticipated reserve. 

Since the m:Uor part of the reserve & surplus of an enterprise is constituted by capital and revenue 

reserves, n comparative study between the two is made for Calcutta Port in Table 4.5. 

The table points to the slowly increasing share and the sharply accelerating magnitude of 
the capital reserve component in revenues and surpluses of the Port. While the share oflhis rose from 
63.4 I percent in I 982-83 to 78.32 percent in 1990-91, the absolute increase was by Rs.229.89 crores. 
On the other hand, the share of revenue reserve had increased li-om 36.59 percent to 2 I .68 percent 
during the same period, with a smalle~ absolute increaseofRs.47.98 crores.lt would therefore appear 
that the escalation in reserves & surpluses at Calcutta Port was sourced primarily from non-operational 
activities, since the growth in revenue reserves was more moderate and showed up a decline in relative 
terms. This decline in proportion of revenue reserves would imply that capital finances at the Port are 
becoming increasingly dependent on non-operational activities, rather than on port activities, and/or that 
the Port is otherwise unable to plough back a part of its surplus balances into future port development. 

4.6.2 Loans from Government 

Loans from Government have traditionally been the major source of capital finance in the 
Indian major ports due to lack in their own resources. The terms of such loans involve repayment of the 
principal along with interest charges over the long run. Table 4.6 below shows the amount of loans 
received by Calcutta Port from Government for development of the CDS and HOC. 

Table-4.6 
Governmental loans to Calcutta-Haldia Port & 

COS & HOC Share, 1980-81 to 1990-91 

(Rs. CI"OreS) 

YeN. Loans from Gevemment. 

for CDS "'HOC To/EI 
1980-81 NA NA 
1981-82 NA NA 
1982-83 74.55 157.27 231.82 

32.16 67.84 100 
1983-04 76.50 161.02 237.52 

32.21 67.79 100 
1984-85 84.29 163.84 248.13 

33.97 66.03 100 
198 ... 85.68 162.13 247.81 

34.57 65.43 100 
198&07 93.42 161.23 254.65 

36.69 63.31 100 
1987-88 92.89 160.23 253.12 

36.70 63.30 100 
198&09 94.09 159.17 253.26 

37.15 62.85 100 
1989-90 94.08 172.39 266.47 

35.31 6469 100 
1990-91 96.29 175.44 271.73 

35.44 64.56 100 
Note : Italics indicate percentages 

Source : Compiled & calculated from Administration Reports &Annual Accounts of Calcutla-Hak.#a 
Port for the above years 
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A major part of Government loans availed over the study-period by Calcutta Port were for 
the development of the Haldia Port Complex, throughout the period of study. Percentage allocations to 
I-IDC ranged between 67.84 percent to 62.85 percent, although there was a very small increase in 
percentage allocation for CDS over the period. In absolute terms however, the Government loan component 
at CDS has grown by Rs.21.74 crores, compared to Rs.18.17 crorcs for HDC, Haldia having a better 
operational perfonnance and therefore greater generation of internal funds. The share of CDS has varied 
between 32.16 percent and 3 7 .IS percent over the period. Ongoing constructions at the HOC during the 
early 1980s for which sufficient intcmal sources arc not available have led to the higher requirement of 

Government loans. 

4. 7 The Ownership of Port Capital 

Tite foregoing analysis has investigated the capital structure of Calcutta Port and its 
components. The study now goes on to categorise capital from another standpoint, i.e. the ownership of 
capital. By standard tinancial classifications, owner,o,· 'capital or owned capital includes internally-sourced 
reserves, surplus and depreciation. Outsiders' capital or loaned capital includes externally-sourced 
finances. In the case of Calcutta Port, the first category covers the Port's internal sources, while loans 
from Government, from other external institutions and against debentures comprise the second, which 
also includes accumulated capitalised but unpaid debt-servicing charges on Government loans utilized 
lOr the HOC and on channel dredging. The ratio between the two capital sources is traditionally called 
the debt-equity ratio and measures the relation between debt and equity in the capital structure of an 
enterprise. However, since major ports cannot issue equity on the open market, the ratio is renamed here 
as the ratio of loaned capital to owned capital. The ratio in·any case indicates the proportion between 
external and internal drawings of capital. 

At llu.: Indian major ports, under favourable conditions when traffic volumes arc increasing. 
a high ratio may be adopted lo take advantage of cheaper debt capital. On the other hand, in situations 
where traffic volumes and revenues arc decreasing, a lower ratio is more desirable. Financial institutions 
like the Industrial Development Bank of india (IDBI) and Industrial Finance Corporation of India (IFCl) 
prescribe the norm of 2: I as the appropriate ratio for the private sector, while PSUs are expected to 
maintain a desirable ratio of I: 1. 10 

Table 4.7 shows the composition of capital by ownership, and the ratio of loaned capital to 
owned capital for Calcutta Port oVer the period from 1980-81 to 1990-91. The dominance of loaned 
capital over owned capital is brought out, although the magnitude of this dominance has decreased over 
the study-period. Total capital at the Port has grown enormously by Rs.496.20 crores over the eleven 
years, but the greater part of this increase i.e. Rs.332.97 crores or 67.1 percent, has been raised by the 
l)ort from internal sources. The remainder, i.e. Rs.l63.23 crores, has been extemally-sourced. This 
serves to highlight the effort made by the Port authority to raise internal finances, particularly over the 
later period, allcr the oiTiake lfom Government loans slowed down. Percentage composition of of loaned 
capital declined from 73.62 to 52.49 percent over the period, at the end of which owned capital covered 
nearly half the total capital sources arthc Port. 

1\ study of the ratioofloaucd ~.:apita/toowned capital indicates its sharp decline from2.8 in 
1980-Sito the level of 1.1 by 1990-91, which has brought it very close to the prescribed lOBI and JFCI 
norm lOr PSUs, and is therefore an indicator of good performance on this count at Calcutta Port. The 
quantum of owned capital in the capital structure of the Port has mainly increased through increased non-
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operational fund generation and the ploughing back of operational surpluses, particularly over the last 
years of the study when pressure developed on the Port to raise its own capital resources. 

Table-4.7 
Ratio of Loaned Capital to owned capital at 

Calcutta·Haldia Port, 1980-61 to 1990·91 

(Rs. crores} 

y..,. Loaned Capital Owned Capital Total Capital .... 
1981).jl1 338.74 121.38 460.12 2.8:1 

7362 26.38 100 

1981-82 345.41 131.59 4n.OO 2.6:1 

72.41 27.59 100 

1982-83 36225 149.14 51 t .39 2.4:1 

70.84 29.16 100 

1983-84 376.22 165.48 54t.ro 2.3:1 

69.45 3<)55 100 

1984-85 396.33 197.12 593.45 2:1 

6678 33.22 100 

198 ... 405.26 22667 631.93 1.8:1 

64.13 3587 1/JO 

1 .... 7 421.92 259.16 681.10 1.6:1 

61.95 38.05 100 

1987-88 431.09 284.79 715.86 1.5:1 

60.22 39.78 100 

1986-89 441.88 332.00 773.88 1.3:1 

57.10 42.90 100 

1989-90 467.04 390.82 857.86 1.2:1 

5444 """ 100 

1990-91 501.97 454.35 956.32 . 1.1"1 

52.49 47.51 100 

Note : Italics indiCate percentages 

Sou= : Compiled & caJcuJaled from Administralion Reporls & AnlwaJ Accoon/3 of Calcutta-
Hakiia Port for the above years 

Comparison between ratios of loaned capital to owned capital at CDS and HDC, reveals 
wliicl1 port complex has a stronger capital structure. The breakup of capital into the two ownership.. 
categories and resulting ratios are shown in Table 4.8.1t is clear from the table that the ratio of loaned 
capital to owned capital at CDS was 1.1 or below, over the entire period of study, i.e. even lower than 
prescribed IDBI/IFCI norms. The slack on this account was made up at HOC, where loaned capital 
considerably exceeded owned capital over the identical period. At the commencement, in 1980-81, 
loaned capital was nearly ten times more than owned capital at Haldia. However, the ratio at HDC had 
been falling rapidly and was nearly in line with the norm by the end ofthe period under examination. 

Considering absolute trends, the growth in owned capital at CDS over the eleven years has 
bc~u by Rs.82.54 crorcs, against Rs.51. 77 crorcs of loaned capital. Ali-I DC, the corresponding growth 
ligures arc Rs.240.22 crorcsof owned capital, against Rs.l 04.79 crores from loaned capital. This would 
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be explained by a numbcroffactors. The early developmentofHaldia Dock Complex (HOC) was fully 
Jcpcntlcut on extern<.~ I sources of capital. CDS was not dependent on external sources to the same extent 
as I-I DC which was a developing port, and which moreover with time took over a number of categories 
of port operations from CDS. The net result has been that improved operational performance and surpluses 
at HOC rapidly increased owned capital and permitted the complex to considerably lower its degree of 
dependence on external funds .. In the case of CDS, it would appear that port development financed by 
external means was relatively stagnant. and also that the scope for the complex to increase owned capital 
was somewhat circumscribed by the development of the HOC, which diverted a large part of development 
capital away from CDS. 

Table -4.8 
Ratio of Loaned tapital to Owned CapitaJ 

of CDS &HOC, 1980-81 to1990-91 

( Rs. Crores ) 

y..,. Calcutta £)ocJ( Sys:tem(CDS) Haldia Dock Complex (HDC) 

'""""' """"' Ratio '""""' Owied Ratio 
Capital capital c.,>lal c.,>tai 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

198().81 "" "" "" "" 
1981-82 114.01 108.34 1.1:1 231AO 23.25 9.9:1 

1982-83 120.37 118.63 1:1 241.88 30.49 7.9:1 

1983-84 121.06 127.75 0.9:1 255.16 37.74 6.8:1 

1984-<l5 128.83 145.09 0.9:1 267.50 5204 5.1:1 

1985-06 129.96 152.34 0.8:1 275.30 74.33 3.7;1 

1!186-87 138.00 159.97 0.9:1 283.92 99.21 2.9:1 

1987-88 138.67 166.07 0.8:1 292.42 118.71 2.5;1 

19138-89 140.99 170.62 0.8:1 300.89 161.38 1.9:1 

1989-90 143.42 179.35 0.8:1 323.62 211.47 1.5:1 

1990-91 165.78 190.88 0.9:1 336.19 263.47 1.3:1 

Source Compiled and calculated from Administration Reports and Annual Accounts of Calcutta-
HaJdia Port for the above years 

4.8 The Analysis of Port Funds 

Funds are technically defined as working capital or net current assets, and in this sense are 
working-capitalli.mds, as distinct li·om actual cash. TI1e traditional financial statements arc balance 
sheets and income statements. l3ul for studying changes over time in the financial position, the funds 
llow statement is more appropriate, since it is a complementary report on financial operations, revealing 
changes in asset, liability and shareholder equity levels and sources and appl-ications of funds over 
selected period. 

In Indian ports in general, port borrowings constitute the mosl important source forcapital
~'unds, ~omprising loans from Govemment, intercorporate loans, and commercial borrowings. Government 
•sa maJor source of both grants and loans forCHP, especially because of ongoing work on the development 
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of Haldia. Other capital receipts such as sinking funds, net earnings of the reserve fund; repayment, 
replacement & maintenance funds, etc. contribute negligible amounts. In the case of working capital 
balances, current liabilities have exceeded current assets, and they thus represent fund~application rather 

than a fund-source. 

Opening balances for CHP, are not a surplus that may be directed towards investment, but 
are applied as normal working capital. Most funds obtained externally are used to finance capital 
inVestment, including Plan investment, miscellaneous debt charges on loan-financed dredging, corrective 
works, etc. and other non-Plan investment. For Cl-IP, capital investments and closing balances have 
risen considerably in both absolute and percentage terms, with marked acceleration marked towards the 
end of the study. Since Government loans have tapered over this time, much of the capital involved is 
now drawn from internal and other sources, Thus the major fund-sources other than opening and 
closing balances, are other capital receipts and loans., while the major fund-applications are capital 
investments oil major capital-works such as dredging, dockyard structures and vessels. In the case of 
construction projects particUlarly, overruns in execution times add heavily to costs. Time-budgeting
although an integral component of financial management of capital applications- is generally seen to be 
lacking in Indian PSUs, and major ports. 

Much of capital investment is on port development projects, although occasional investments 
arc on non-port operations. Government grants towards specific port project investments are also declining 
proportionally, to be replaced by a larger quantum of loan-capital. Since these are to be repaid with 
interest, debt charges have risen across the board. 

The capital structure of Indian major ports thus comprises internal sources. Government 
loans, external loans, debenture loans, intercorporate loans, and Government grants. It is interesting to 
note that intenmlly-sourced capital has slowly become dominant among these, although not all of this is 
port surplus, Accumulated debt-servicing charges due on Government loans but not yet repaid, are also 
seen in the capital structure as an internal capital source. Surveying time-trends, the overall evolution of 
CHP's capital structure reflects declining reliance on external borrowings and greater reliance on self
generated funding, in keeping with the accepted financial principlethat capital funds for any enterprise 
should be mainly internally sourced. 

CH P's internal sources comprise reserve & surplus, as well as depreciation. Of these the 
former show an increase while the latter reveals a proportionately decreasing trend. This would indicate 
that asset-utilisation has been better in the later years of the study. The sharp increase in internal sources 
has primarily been from increased handling operations at the HOC, but for the CDS, this escalation is 
rooted in non-operational activities. Ports in India do need in any case to assume more responsibility in 
maintaining viability and profitability by reinvesting part of their earnings in port development, thus 
freeing Government resources for national development. 

In lieu of the traditional debt-equity ratios of financial analysis, reference has to be made to 
the ratio between external and internal capital sources in the case of major ports, which cannot issue 
corporate equity. Under conditions where traffic volumes are buoyant, a high ratio would take advantage 
of cheaper debt capital. This is seen to have initially been the case at HOC, where loaned capital has 
generally dominated owned capital. At CDS, this ratio has been much lower than even IDBIIIFCI 
norms. CDS is not as dependent on external sources as I-I DC, which is a developing port, and which has 
been taking over several port operations from CDS. Improved operational performance and surpluses 
over time at HOC rapidly increased owned capital and perm ittcd lowered dependence on external funds. 
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In the case of CDS, the scope for this was circumscribed by port development at HOC, which diverted 
a large part of development capital away from CDS. 

Building on the preceding analyses of funds flow statements, capital assets, port investments 
and capital-structure planning, the study now progresses to a consideration of various features relating 
to cost and revenue structures at CHP. This penn its closer scrutiny of the distinction between operating 
and non-operating costs and revenues. It has been noted in the foregoing, that CDS performance 
improvements are more the effect of rising trends in the latter, rather than the former. 
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